
 

BIBLE SEARCH 
From A-Z I need to search 

all that’s in God’s Word, 

And then store up inside of me 

the truth that I have heard. 

A—Adam 

Who is Adam? 
A—A  Make sign of “A” 

Adam  Sign of “A” with thumb sticking out, Tap side of forehead 

Talked   Move index fingers back & forth from mouth 

to God  Lift arms up in air 

each day 

A—A—Adam Same as above. 

Chose to sin  Stick R thumb & index finger out in front.  

    Draw hand back & put fingers together in circle 

and disobey R index finger on forehead. Move hand out &  

    make fist 
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And ever since the Fall 

 earth has been breaking down. 

When God sees sin’s consequences,  

 his face it has a frown. 

 

The bad things that we all do,  

 through Adam did begin. 

But through the gift of Jesus  

 we can overcome our sin. 
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1 

Who is  

Adam? 
A—A—Adam 

Talked to God each day 

A—A—Adam 

Chose to sin and disobey 



 

2 

 

Adam’s sin changed every thing;  

 it is called the Fall. 

That means most men don’t follow God,  

 or listen to his call. 

 

Adam and Eve had lots of kids,  

 the earth was filled with men. 

Most of them rejected God  

 and followed after sin. 
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3 

When God created earth  

 he made a place for man to live. 

All the things man needed  

 God to him did gladly give. 

 

Adam was created  

 from material that’s in dust, 

To reflect God’s image  

 and in God to put his trust. 
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And if God they did obey  

 they would prosper and increase, 

Eating from the tree of life,   

 living in a state of peace. 

 

But they rebelled and ate the fruit,  

 which God said not to do. 

And sin entered God’s creation  

 because of those first two. 
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Eden as a place to live  

 really was a treat. 

Everything was pleasing  

 and the food was good to eat. 

 

God was in that garden;  

 he talked to Adam every day. 

To stay within that garden,  

 God, Adam must obey. 
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There was only one rule  

 God told them to obey, 

From the tree of good and evil 

 they should stay away. 

 

God is the source of knowledge  

 of what is wrong and right, 

So of the fruit from that tree  

 they were not to take a bite. 
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To each animal God created,  

 Adam gave a name, 

Because it was a perfect place,  

 wild animals were quite tame. 

 

God made it all for Adam  

 to live in perfect peace; 

He was to live forever,  

 meaning life would never cease. 
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Then out of Adam God made Eve  

 to be his loving wife. 

God told them that by doing good,  

 they’d have a happy life. 

 

They were to love each other,  

 and in marriage they’d be one. 

And together form a family  

 from which all others come. 
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